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Abstract: Marbles are frequently used as building stones even if they mostly show a limited 
durability. Thus, different marbles with different fabric types and states of preservation 
have been investigated in order to constrain the interaction between fabric, state of 
deterioration and ultrasonic wave velocities. Experimental data reveal that the state of 
preservation of a marble is clearly documented by ultrasonic wave velocities of compres- 
sional waves. For a maximum porosity of up to 1% velocities determined on dry samples 
range from about 1 km s -1 to over 6 km s -a. Anisotropy of ultrasonic wave velocities is a 
common feature of marbles due to a lattice preferred orientation of the anisotropic rock- 
forming minerals calcite and dolomite. Pre-existing and thermally induced microcracks 
tend to increase this anisotropy. For Lasa marble, this increase can be explained by a coin- 
cidence of intrinsic anisotropy and the effect of pre-existing and thermally induced micro- 
cracks. For many marbles, velocities are reduced to at about 1 km s -1 as a consequence of 
thermal degradation due to only one heating cycle up to 100~ Model calculations reveal 
that the velocity reduction is caused by cracks with an extremely small aspect ratio of about 
0.005 or even less. The porosity associated with this very early stage of deterioration will 
not be increased significantly and thus, thermal degradation cannot be determined by other 
petrophysical measurements. 

Sculptures and monuments  made of marble are 
often subjected to strong degradation within a 
limited time span. The final stage of this weath- 
ering is frequently characterized by a granular 
disintegration of the marble, i.e. the cohesion 
between the grains is completely lost (Fig. 1). In 
the initial stage of weathering,  thermal ly  
induced microcracks are thought  to play an 
important role in degradation (Widhalm et al. 
1996; Siegesmund et al. 2000). They are caused 
or enhanced by the strong directional depen- 
dence of the thermal dilatation coefficient ~ of 
calcite (Fig. 2). When  the thermal  stresses 
exceed the threshold  of cohesion be tween  
adjacent grains microcracks are formed (e.g. 
Tschegg et al. 1999; Weiss et al. 2002). 

To avoid the complete loss of some culturally 
and historically important  buildings or monu- 
ments  and the t r emendous  costs of conser- 
vation or replacement  of degraded marbles, 
more  elaborate methods  to detect  structural 
disintegration are required.  For many years 
ultrasonic measurements  have been used as a 
non-destructive tool for the quality assessment 
of marble and other  building stones (Duerrast  
et al. 1999; Snethlage et al. 1999). The basic 

assumption is that a decrease in the velocity 
of compress ional  waves (Vp) is cor re la ted  
with a certain stage of de te r io ra t ion  of a 
marble. A classification of the state of deterio- 
ration of Carrara marble and an empirically 
derived correlation function between Vp and 
porosity, presented by K6hler (1991), is shown 
in Table 1. 

In order  to unders tand  the relat ionship 
between ultrasonic wave velocities, porosity and 
type of pore fluid in the present investigation 
the interaction between the microfabric and the 
ultrasonic wave velocities is re-evaluated using 
the Lasa marble as a particular example. A 
comprehensive compilation of the behaviour of 
different  commercial ly used marble types is 
used to describe differences in the ultrasonic 
wave velocity diagnostics as a consequence of 
varying microfabric types and different degrees 
of weathering. Furthermore,  selected marbles 
are thermally altered to constrain magnitude 
and directional dependence  of thermal degra- 
dation. In our invest igations we focus on 
compressional wave velocities since they are 
widely used for both on-site inspections and 
laboratory studies. 

From: S1E6ESMUND, S., WEISS, T. & VOLLBRECHT, A. 2002. Natural Stone, Weathering Phenomena, Conservation 
Strategies and Case Studies. Geological Society, London, Special Publications, 205, 149-164. 
0305-8719/02/$15.00 �9 The Geological Society of London 2002. 
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150 T. WEISS E T A L .  

Fig. 1. Degradation of marble. (a) A relief from the Siegestor in Munich (Germany) showing granular 
disintegration; (b) SEM images of a fracture plane in Carrara marble showing decohesion along the grain 
boundaries and fractures along cleavage planes. 
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Fig. 2. Single crystal properties of calcite. (a) Calcite cleavage rhombohedron with the coefficients of thermal 
expansion (after Kleber 1959) and ultrasonic wave velocities (Dandekar 1968) parallel and perpendicular to 
the crystallographic c-axis; (b) calcite structure with respect to the calcite crystallography (c-axis and a-axes). 

Table 1. State of deterioration of Carrara marble based on ultrasonic velocity measurements (after KOhler 1991) 

Damage class Vp (km s-1) Condition 

0 > 5.0 fresh 
I 3.0-5.0 increasingly porous 
II 2.0-3.0 granular disintegration 
III 1.5-2.0 fragile 
IV < 1.5 crumbling rock 

Fundamenta ls  

Anisotropy  o f  elastic properties 

A more or less pronounced directional depen- 
dence of almost all petrophysical properties is 
observed for natural building stones (Sieges- 
mund 1996). Thus, anisotropy is rather the rule 
than an except ion and must be taken into 
account for all natural  building stones. In 
part icular marbles may show a p ronounced  
anisotropy, even if their composit ion is rela- 
tively simple. It is caused by the strong single 
crystal anisotropy of calcite (Fig. 2) and/or 
dolomite, the main rock-forming minerals in 
marble,  in combina t ion  with their  lattice 
preferred or ienta t ion  (here referred to as 
texture) and volume content .  The intrinsic 
propert ies  can be overpr in ted  by extrinsic 
factors like pre-existing microcracks and 
porosity caused or enhanced by weathering. 

The elastic wave propagation is different in 
porous and non-porous media (e.g. Bourbi6 et 
al. 1987). At  first glance, marbles can be treated 
as non-porous  materials  since their  initial 
porosity is mostly very small (Ruedrich et al. 
2001). The interaction of anisotropic crystals 

leads to a more or less anisotropic behaviour of 
the bulk rock depending on the texture. With a 
given single crystal anisotropy, the bulk rock 
anisotropy may vary accordingly from almost 
random, for a rock with a weak texture, to 
strongly anisotropic,  for a rock with a 
pronounced texture. When extrinsic parameters 
(e.g. pores, microcracks) are present, in particu- 
lar ul trasonic wave velocity propaga t ion  is 
affected (Christensen 1965). The velocities of 
ul trasonic wave velocities (Vp) are mostly 
lowered, even if this phenomenon  depends on 
the type of pore fluid (see discussion below). 

Relationship between porosi ty  and Vp 

Even if the initial porosity of a marble is mostly 
very small, pre-existing microcracks have an 
important  effect on physical properties (Weiss et 
al. 2001). They result from a complex geological 
history and may show a uniform distribution or 
a directional dependence. During weathering, 
the porosity increases and the resulting material 
has clearly to be treated as porous. This new 
porosity can be uniformly distributed or direc- 
tionally dependent.  
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There are different theoretical approaches 
describing the elastic behaviour of cracked or 
porous materials. The main methods for 
computing the elastic properties of a hetero- 
geneous material, i.e. a material containing 
minerals, cracks and different pore fluids, can be 
classified into the following overall categories. 

The first category of methods ignores the 
geometry of the pore space. Associated 
methods just average some simple physical 
parameters like travel-time (Wyilie et al. 1956, 
1958), stiffness (Voigt 1928) and compliance 
(Reuss 1929), even if there exist more sophisti- 
cated ones (Hashin-Strikman bounds; Hashin 
1981). These methods either are applicable to 
restricted types of rocks (e.g. sedimentary rocks 
with average to large primary porosity) or give 
only rough estimates of the overall elastic 
parameters, especially when the rock exhibits 
compliant features (cracks, microfractures, etc.) 
and when its constituents have contrasted stiff- 
nesses (e.g. mineral grains and saturating 
fluids). 

Another category assumes specific geome- 
tries for the pores (spherical, ellipsoidal, disc- 
shaped etc.). One of the most commonly used 
and accepted method in this group is that of 
O'Connell & Budiansky (1974). The method, a 
self-consistent method, is predictive and deter- 
mines the effect of each heterogeneity (pores, 
cracks, grains etc.) taking into account the 
presence of the surrounding heterogeneities 
and their interactions. 

There also exist methods to quantify the 
effect (magnitude and directional dependence) 
of extrinsic parameters  on ultrasonic wave 
propagation. Here we use the method proposed 
by Arts et al. (1996) and applied to natural rocks 
by Rasolofosaon et al. (2000). The method 
considers the elastic properties of the rock 
sample under various confining pressure 
conditions. With increasing confining pressure 
microcracks are closed. The difference between 
the elastic compliances of the rock under high 
and ambient pressure leads to a quantitative 
microcrack characterization, using mathemati- 
cal derivation based on strict mechanical prin- 
ciples (Rasolofosaon et al. 2000). The same 
procedure can be used to determine the differ- 
ence in compliance between a water-saturated 
and a dry sample or to quantify the effect of 
thermally induced microcracks. The inversion 
process provides the additional compliance, 
more precisely the normalized compliance, due 
to the presence of the cracks and its directional 
dependence. The normalized compliance is the 
ratio (in per cent) between the compliance of 
the cracks and the compliance of the rock 

matrix. Note that the compliance of the cracks 
is proportional to the crack density (number of 
cracks per unit length) multiplied by the compli- 
ance of a single crack. As a consequence, from 
a mechanical point of view, a few very compli- 
ant cracks and many weakly compliant cracks 
would have the same effect with this approach. 

Experimental methods 

Fabric- induced  aniso tropy  

In order to understand a rock's behaviour it is 
essential to gather as much information as 
possible on the rock's structure, since there is a 
complex interaction between the rock fabric 
and petrophysical properties as compiled by 
Siegesmund (1996). Thus, qualitative and quan- 
titative description of critical fabric parameters 
is indispensable. A qualitative fabric description 
is obtained by transmitted light microscopy 
using standard thin sections. Quantified fabric 
data are determined by digital image analysis 
giving information on grain size, grain size 
distributions, grain shape and shape preferred 
orientations. The amount of pre-existing micro- 
cracks is obtained by the measurement of 
microcracks using a universal stage. Since 
special emphasis is placed on the directional 
dependence of ultrasonic wave velocities, all 
investigations are carried out on at least three 
mutually perpendicular directions or scctions. 
All data are related to an orthogonal reference 
system (x, y, z), defined with respect to macro- 
scopic and microscopic features like lineation 
and foliation. In this coordinate frame, the 
xy-plane is the plane parallel to a foliation, the 
x-direction is the direction of the lineation. 
When no macroscopic fabric elements were 
found an arbitrary reference system is defined. 

Determina t ion  o f  ul trasonic wave velocities 

For the ultrasonic measurements spherical rock 
samples with a diameter of 50 mm and an 
accuracy of 0.02 mm have been prepared. 
Spherical samples allow the determination of an 
arbitrary anisotropy pattern. This becomes 
important when the symmetry of the anisotropy 
pattern is not associated with the reference 
coordinate system, i.e. when the maximum or 
minimum velocity does not coincide with the 
x-, y- or z-direction determined macroscopi- 
cally. 

Transient times of ultrasonic pulses (piezoce- 
ramic transducers, resonant frequency 0.5 MHz) 
were measured in 90 directions using the pulse 
transmission technique at ambient conditions 
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(Birch 1960). With a given diameter, the veloc- 
ities of compressional waves (Vp) can be calcu- 
lated. The measurements were performed at dry 
(Vpdry) and completely water-saturated (Vpsat) 
samples to simulate different sample conditions. 
Furthermore, specimens were heated up to 
100~ to force thermal degradation after the 
samples had been measured at water-saturated 
and dry sample conditions. The heating was 
performed at a rate of about l ~  -1 to 
ensure continuous thermal equilibration of the 
samples and comparability with other thermal 
degradation measurements (e.g. Zeisig et al. 
2002). 

At low confining pressures, velocities are the 
result of an intrinsic and extrinsic part. With 
increasing confining pressure, microcracks are 
closed and their reducing effect on the ultra- 
sonic wave velocities vanishes. Thus, Vp 
measurements in the present study have also 
been performed under hydrostatic pressure. For 
these measurements, (i) spheres (50 mm 
diameter) and (ii) cylindrical samples (length 
and diameter 30 mm) have been used. Cylindri- 
cal samples give more accurate data on absolute 
velocity values, since the coupling of the trans- 
ducers on the specimen surface is less problem- 
atic than on spherical samples. All specimens 
were orientated according to the x-, y- and 
z-direction of the structural reference frame. 
The porosity of the marbles was determined by 
buoyancy weighting of the spheres used for the 
ultrasonic measurements. 

Results 

Origin and micro fabric o f the marbles 

investigated 

Marbles from different localities in Italy 
(Carrara and Lasa) and Poland (Kauffung, 
Prieborn, Grosskunzendorf) have been used for 
the investigations. Their fabric properties are 
shown in detail in Weiss et al. (1999; except Lasa 
marble) and are summarized in Table 2. Some 
of the specimens are directly from the quarry 
(fresh samples), while the weathered ones were 
previously used on buildings and had been 
replaced on-site. The different marbles cover a 
broad range of textures, microfabrics and 
weathering states (Weiss et al. 1999). All of the 
marbles, with the exception of the Kauffung 
marble, are more or less pure calcitic marbles. 
The Kauffung marble has dolomitic veins 
predominantly parallel to the macroscopically 
visible metamorphic foliation (Weiss et al. 
1999). Some of the marbles show an equili- 
brated microstructure with straight grain 

boundaries (microstructural Type I). Others 
show serrated grain boundaries (Type II), or a 
bimodal grain size distribution with small 
recrystallized and large relict grains with 
irregular grain boundaries (Type III), or a 
microstructure with evidence for grain 
boundary migration (Type IV). Of course, the 
classification into four fabric types requires 
some simplification of the naturally very hetero- 
geneous rock fabric. Thus, the prevailing 
presence of one of the above-mentioned fabric 
characteristics does not necessarily exclude the 
others. 

Intrinsic versus extrinsic anisotropy 

The Lasa marble may be used as a case study for 
the variations of ultrasonic velocities at 
different sample conditions in dependence on 
the rock fabric. The sample is directly from the 
quarry and, thus, comprises characteristics 
gathered from its geological and processing 
(quarrying) history. It exhibits a serrate micro- 
fabric (Type II, Fig. 3a-c) and a weak texture 
with c-axis (006) maximum of about 1.8 mrd and 
a-axis [110] maximum of 1.3 mrd (Fig. 3d,e) 
(mrd = multiples of random distribution). The 
c-axes show a slight girdle tendency (Fig. 3d). 

The Vpmin at water-saturated condition paral- 
lels the maximum of the c-axis concentration 
and the Vpmax the maximum of the a-axis 
concentration, respectively (Fig. 4a). The veloc- 
ities cover a range between 6.3 and 6.65 km s-1 
Evidently, orthogonal measurements along the 
x-, y- and z-direction would not monitor the 
total anisotropy in this case, since the Lasa 
marble shows a Vpmax and Vpmin at oblique 
angles in between the x-, y-, and z-direction. 

The velocity pattern determined on the dry 
specimen is quite similar (Fig. 4b). However, the 
velocities are significantly reduced, possibly due 
to the presence of pre-existing microcracks. By 
comparing measurements at water-saturated 
and dry sample conditions it is evident that pre- 
existing cracks also show a correlation with the 
texture. The maximum difference between Vpsat 
and Vpdry (1.8 km s -1) is found parallel to the z- 
direction, the minimum (1.25 km s -1) at an 
intermediate angle between the x- and y-direc- 
tion (Fig. 4c). An increase in the directional 
dependence of Vp due to microcracks is 
observed, since intrinsic gpmin and the 
maximum velocity reduction due to cracks 
coincide, gpsat covers the range between 6.3 and 
6.65 km s -1 while gpdry is in the range between 
4.5 and 5.4 km s -1. The calculation of the 
normalized compliance is based on the data 
determined on the water-saturated and dry 
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Fig. 3. Microfabric of thc Lasa marble. (n-c) Microstructure (crossed polarizers); (d) c-axis ((X)6) and (e) a-axis 
[110] pole figures (isolines in multiples of random distribution, mrd). The texture was measured by means of 
neutron diffraction. The reference coordinate system is indicated in c-axis pole figure: the maximum is 
indicated by a tilled circle. 

sample. It is a characteristic for pre-existing 
cracks, and the maximum value parallel to the 
z-direction (109%) is approximately twice as 
large as the corresponding minimum (Fig. 4c). 

This effect can be unders tood  when the 
microfabric is taken into account. The general 
shape preferred orientat ion of the calcite grains 
is weak (Fig. 5a, b). However, in the xz-section 
a weak shape anisotropy is observed (Fig. 5c). 
Grain boundaries show a preferred orientation 
parallel or slightly oblique to the foliation. Two 
sets of open microcracks, associated to e-twins 
(Fig. 5d) and cleavage planes (Fig. 5e), are 
observed for the Lasa marble. Both exhibit a 
maximum parallel to the z-direction, while the 
cleavage planes show a second maximum 
parallel to the x-direction (Fig. 5e). Thus, the 
coincidence of the a fo rement ioned  fabric 
proper t ies  may lead to the larger velocity 
difference between the water-saturated and dry 

sample condition parallel to the z-direction (see 
Fig. 4c). 

Thermally-induced microcracks 

After the measurement of the specimens under 
water-saturated and dry sample conditions, the 
samples were thermally treated by heating up to 
100~ All marbles except the Kauffung marble 
exhibit a pronounced velocity decrease of about 
1 k m  s -  1 as a consequence of thermal treatment 
(Table 2). Again the Lasa marble is used as a 
particular example. The directional dependence 
of newly generated cracks as a consequence of 
thermal treatment for this marble can be visual- 
ized when the pole figures for the dry and the 
thermally cracked sample condit ion are 
compared.  Notice that the pole figures in 
Figures 4b and 6a represent the same measure- 
ment, while the pole figures in Figure 6b and e 
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a) water-saturated b) dry c) difference (a-b) 

-374 

~,52 

Fig. 4. Ultrasonic wave velocities in Lasa marble before thermal alteration: (a) at water-saturated conditions; 
(b) at dry sample conditions; and (c) their difference pole figure. Normalized compliances are given as a 
maximum (circle), intermediate (square) and minimum (triangle) value and their positions are indicated in the 
difference pole figure. The velocity minimum is filled in black. 

ll-Y FY X-I 

a) xy-plane b) yz-plane c) xz-plane 

Y ( o o ~  

x 

= . r d  - . r d  M a x = l . 8 m r d  

d) e-twins e) r-rhombohedrons f) c-axes 

Fig. 5. Quantified fabric of Lasa marble. (a-c) Digitized images of the grain boundaries and their orientation 
(as rose diagrams) in respect to the reference coordinate system; (d) orientation diagram of open e-twins and 
(e) cleavage planes determined with a standard universal stage (the maximum is given in multiples of random 
distribution, contour interval is 1 mrd); (f) c-axis (006) texture, measured by neutron diffraction (contour 
interval is 0.1 mrd). 
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a) dry b) thermally cracked (dry) c) difference (a-b) 

0281 0201 

9 
d) P=IO0 MPa (dry) e) P=O MPa (dry) f) difference (d-e) 

Fig. 6. Ultrasonic wave velocity measurements after thermal alteration: (a) at dry sample condition, (b) at dry 
but thermally cracked condition and (c) their difference pole figure. Measurements of the thermally altered 
sample; (d) at a confining pressure of 100 MPa, (e) at 0 MPa and ([) their difference pole figure. Velocity 
isolines are given in kilometres per second, the reference coordinates are the same as in Figure 3d. 

are retr ieved from a different  exper imental  
setup. A t remendous  velocity reduct ion of 
about  1 k m s  -~ is observed after only one 
heating cycle up to 100~ (Fig. 6b,c). The associ- 
ated difference pole figure exhibits a weak 
anisotropy which may explain a deviation in the 
pole figure pattern (compare Figs 4c and 6c). 
This observat ion indicates that  the velocity 
reduction due to thermally induced cracks is 
generally more uniform. A more uniform distri- 
bution of thermally induced microcracks may be 
expected when grain boundary cracking is the 
predominant  crack mechanism since the shape 
preferred or ien ta t ion  is very weak for 
this marble. In tergranular  (grain boundary)  
cracking is the probable crack mechanism at 
these low temperatures (Fredrich & Wong 1986; 
Weiss et al. 2002). However,  the directions of 
maximum, intermediate and minimum normal- 
ized compliance for the thermal ly  cracked 
specimen still coincide with the directions of the 
pre-existing cracks (compare Figs 4c and 6c). 

Note that, after one heating cycle, the additional 
compliance due to thermally induced microc- 
racks (here 91%) is in the same range as that of 
the pre-existing cracks. Thus, thermal degra- 
dation must be very efficient in reducing ultra- 
sonic wave velocities. 

Pressure dependence o f  Vp 

The pressure-dependent measurements of the 
Lasa marble were performed on the thermally 
t rea ted sample. At  a confining pressure of 
100 MPa (Fig. 6d) the pole figure is quite similar 
to the pole figure at water-saturated condition. 
This indicates that most of the crack porosity 
caused by pre-existing cracks is accessible and is 
stiffened by the presence of water. Thus, even 
the small porosity of 0.37% of the Lasa marble 
may be in te rconnec ted  porosity. The corre- 
sponding pole figure at 0 MPa pressure (Fig. 6e) 
shows a good coincidence with the dry measure- 
ment  shown in Figure 6b even if different  
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Fig. 7. Normalized compliance of the Lasa marble at different sample conditions (as indicated). The 
normalized compliances were calculated for incremental pressure intervals between 2 MPa and 0 MPa (2-0), 
20 MPa and 2 MPa (20-2), 50 MPa and 20 MPa (50-20), 100 MPa and 50 MPa (!(~)-50). The total valuc for thc 
normalized compliance was dctcrmincd from the measurement at I(~) MPa and 0 MPa (1(~)-0). ('orrcsponding 
values for thc difference bctwccn thc water-saturated and dry sample conditions (sat-dry) and for the dry and 
dry but thermally cracked (dry-tcr) sample conditions arc given additionally. 

experimental  setups were used. This may be 
taken as an indication that the velocity measure- 
ments using different experimental setups really 
give comparable data. The effect of both types 
of microcracks,  pre-exist ing and thermally 
induced ones, can be derived from Figure 6f. 
The Vp-reduction is in the range from 2.45 to 
3.05 km s-~ and the symmetry of the difference 
pole figure equals that observed in Figure 4c. 

At a pressure of 100 MPa, all cracks are 
closed and the corresponding pole figure is 
characteristic for the intrinsic material  proper- 
ties of the Lasa marble. This is documented by 
the observation that the largest increase in Vp 
(i.e. a large value for the normalized compli- 
ance) is observed already at 20 MPa while it is 
significantly lower at the other  incremental  
pressures  (i.e. 50 MPa minus 20 MPa and 
100 MPa minus 50 MPa). This means that even 
at a relatively small pressure of 20 MPa most 
of the cracks are already closed. Depending on 
the type of the porosi ty (i.e. flat cracks or 
round pores), a complete closure of microc- 
racks may be reached at significantly higher 
confining pressures. The normalized compli- 
ance at 20 MPa is not entirely equivalent to 
the total  amount  of normal ized compliance 
observed for the pressure difference between 
100 MPa and 0 MPa (Fig. 7). Thus, an inter- 
act ion of all microcracks  and a re inforced 
effect of cracks on ultrasonic wave velocities 
must be expected. 

A pressure-dependent increase of velocities is 
a general property of many marbles. Four prin- 

cipal types describing the in terdependence  
between pore space and intrinsic anisotropy are 
shown in Figure 8. The velocities were deter- 
mined on cylindrical samples cut along the x-, y- 
and z-direction of the structural reference 
frame. A strong and weak pressure-dependent 
incrcasc in Vp can bc observed for intrinsically 
isotropic (Fig. 8a, b) and anisotropic (Fig. 8c, d) 
marbles,  respectively. Even marbles directly 
from the quarry in one rcgion, as for example 
Carrara, can exhibit completely different prop- 
erties (scc Fig. 8a, b) as a conscqucnce of their 
different fabrics (Barsotelli et al. 1998; Leiss & 
Weiss 2000). Changes in the composition (i.e. 
certain dolomite contents) arc clearly moni- 
tored by higher ultrasonic wave velocities (Fig. 
8c, d). All specimens with cracks show a strong 
increase of Vp within the first 100 MPa. Basi- 
cally all calcitic marbles investigated exhibit an 
average velocity of about  6.7 km s -1 at a 
pressure of 200 MPa, regardless how small their 
Vpdry may be. 

Maximum velocity o f  water-saturated 
samples 

The compilation of the behaviour of all marbles 
shown in Table 2 gives important information 
on the response of different marbles to water 
saturation. The maximum velocity of water- 
saturated samples (Vp~at) tends to decrease with 
a decreasing velocity at dry (Vpjry) sample 
condit ions (Fig. 9a). The l inear trend was 
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calculated for all Vpma• and Vpmin and varies 
only slightly (see Fig. 9a). Some specific 
examples may be used to illustrate this effect. 
Example  A (a strongly weathered  Carrara  
marble with a porosity of 0.97%), shows a weak 
anisotropy (A) at both water-saturated and dry 
sample conditions (Fig. 9b); Vpdry varies from 
1.43 to 1.54 km s -1 (A = 7.1%) and Vpsat from 
5.35 to 5.55 km s -1 (A = 3.6%). In contrast, 
example B (a Prieborn marble with a porosity 
of 0.77%) shows a higher variation in velocities 
at dry sample conditions than at water-saturated 
sample conditions: Vpdry varies from 2.11 to 

1 o 3.03 km s- (A = 30.12 %) and Vpsat from 5.31 to 
5.65 km s -1 (A = 6.11%). Both specimens show 
a similar microstructure  with straight  grain 
boundaries (polygonal fabric; Weiss et al. 1999) 

but remarkable differences in the behaviour of 
ultrasonic wave velocities. 

All individual velocity directions, determined 
on one sample, follow the t rend which was 
calculated for all marbles. This effect is also 
evident for example C (the fresh Lasa marble 
with a porosity of 0.37%), even if the velocities 
at dry sample conditions are significantly higher 
compared to example B. Most of the marbles 
rapidly leave the curve characterizing the co- 
incidence of Vpsat and Vpdry. An exceptional 
example for a marble with a very small initial 
porosity and a very small degree of degradation 
is shown with example D. This specimen, a 
marble from Kauffung in Poland with a porosity 
of 0.23%, shows a coincidence of Vpdry and 
Vpsat. The anisotropy of Vp varies according to 
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the strong texture of this marble from 12.04% at 
water-saturated to 17.78% at dry sample 
conditions and only a small deviation from the 
curve (Vpsat = Vpdry) is observed (Weiss et al. 
2001). Due to the strong anisotropy of this 
marble, a pronounced directional dependence 
of thermal  di latat ion has to be expected. 
Another  marble with extraordinary properties 
is shown by example E. This Carrara marble is 
flesh from the quarry and has a porosity of 
0.44%. However ,  Vpdry is already very low 

covering the range between 2.67 and 3.45 
km s -1 even if Vpsat is relatively high (5.94 to 
6.14 km s-l) .  The anisotropy of this marble is 
relatively low at water-saturated sample 
conditions (3.46%) and very large at dry sample 
conditions (22.5%). Moreover, Ruedrich et al. 
(2001) have shown that this marble has, 
compared to other Carrara marbles, a higher 
propensity for thermal degradation. 

Anisotropies in dry marbles may vary from 
4% to 30% (Fig. 9c). When the marbles are 
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water-saturated,  they cover a significantly 
smaller range between 3% and 12%. A thermal 
degradat ion may reinforce or reduce the 
anisotropy in marble leading to a higher (CA 
and LA) or lower (GK and KA) anisotropy of 
thermally cracked specimens calculated as 
percentages, respectively (Fig. 9d). However,  
these values have to be handled with care. A 
velocity difference of 1 km s-1 in a marble with 
Vpmax = 7.0 km s -1 and Vpmin = 6 km s -1 gives 
an anisotropy of A = 14.29% while the same 
velocity difference in a marble with Vpmax : 

3.0 k m s  -1 and Vpmin = 2 k m s  -1 gives an 
anisotropy of A = 33.33%. If it is assumed that 
a homogeneously degraded marble shows an 
overall velocity reduction of 1 km s -1 at all 
sample directions its final anisotropy crucially 
depends on the initial (intrinsic) anisotropy. The 
final anisotropy may be larger even if there is a 
uniform degradation. 

Model calculations 

In order to find constraints for the magnitude 
and shape of the pore space in marble we 
modelled the velocity reduction as a function of 
crack geometry using the well known theoreti- 
cal predict ion of O 'Conne l l  & Budiansky 
(1974). The basic principle is that  a given 
porosity is formed by certain types of ellipsoidal 
cracks. The crack geometry is only defined by 
the aspect ratio (i.e. the ratio between small and 
large axis of the ellipsoid) of the cracks. 
Spherical cracks have an aspect ratio of 1 and 
flat cracks of less than 1. The model calculations 
reveal that Vp strongly decreases as a function 
of porosity, as observed experimentally (Weiss 
et al. 2001). This can only be caused by 
extremely flat cracks with an aspect ratio of 
about 0.005 for dry samples (Fig. 10a). At  water- 
saturated condit ions the t rend given by the 
experimental data is slightly steeper than the 
modelled one for an aspect ratio of 0.005 (Fig. 
10b). From the model calculations it must be 
expected that largely deteriorated samples (i.e. 
samples showing a low velocity at dry sample 
conditions) show a reduced Vp even at water- 
saturated conditions. The model-based velocity 
reduct ion for a water-saturated and a dry 
specimen with an average Vp of 6.49 km s -1 is 
shown in Figure 10c. It is obvious that for both, 
water-saturated and dry specimens, the ultra- 
sonic wave velocities should decrease with 
increasing porosity when the cracks have an 
aspect ratio of about 0.005. This presumption is 
supported by the experimental  data (see Fig. 
10a, b) showing a similar trend of Vpsat versus 
Vpdry (Fig. 10d). 

Laboratory versus field studies 

On-site investigations using ul trasonic wave 
velocity measurements  may not  be easy to 
perform. Elastic waves propagat ing in rocks 
conta ining heterogenei t ies  are affected by 
attenuation. The result is a loss of energy at the 
transducer.  In the labora tory  signals with a 
central frequency of about 1 MHz are usually 
used on sample with a limited size of a few centi- 
metres. On-site inspections proved that  the 
central frequency must be significantly lower to 
obtain an interpretable signal at the receiver. 
The difference in the central frequency has an 
important  effect on all derived petrophysical 
properties. Some typical values for the central 
frequencies of the transducers, the wavelengths, 
the resolution and the maximum transmission 
distance in marble, both in the laboratory and in 
the field, are listed in Table 3. 

From a theoretical point of view it is evident 
that  the highest t ransmission distance is 
obtained at lower frequencies. However, there 
is a link between the transducer size and the 
central wavelength for a maximum efficiency in 
the emission and the reception of the waves. 
Typically the optimum value of the product of 
the transducer d iameter  (in inches) and the 
central frequency (in MHz) is around 0.5. For 
instance, a laboratory transducer of 1000 kHz 
has a typical diameter of 0.5 inches. As a conse- 
quence, the smaller the frequency the larger the 
transducer size, which is a limiting factor in 
practice. In fact commercial transducers used in 
the field have a typical central frequency of 
about 50 kHz and a size of about one inch, 
instead of the ideal value of about 10 inches. In 
conclusion the values for the maximum trans- 
mission distance (see Table 3) correspond to 
measurements under optimum conditions which 
are mostly not  encounte red  on-site. Conse- 
quent ly the maximum transmission distance 
expected in the field can be significantly lower. 
For detai led investigations it must be 
considered that the spatial resolution of two 
individual heterogeneities also varies with the 
central frequency. Thus, with a frequency of 
about 10 kHz, a clear differentiation between 
two objects with a displacement of a few centi- 
metres will not be resolved. 

Conclusions 

Ultrasonic wave velocity measurements are a 
powerful  and sensitive tool for the damage 
assessment of marble. Thus, they may be used 
in a very early stage of de te r iora t ion  when 
the rocks are apparent ly  still intact. Water  
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Table 3. Frequency ([) d~7~endence of  stone physical paranu, ters ~/'interest./br on-site and htboratorv measurements 

Physical parameter  Velocity Field Laboralory 

(kin s 1) .1"= 10 kHz .l'= 100 kHz f =  1000 kHz 

Wavelength 2 2 dm 2 cm 2 mm 
6 6 dm 6 cm 6 mm 

Resolution 2 0.5 dm 0.5 cm 0.5 mm 
6 1.5 dm 1.5 cm 1.5 mm 

Maximum transmission 2 20 dm 2(1 cm 20 mm 
distance 6 60 dm 60 cm 60 mm 

All physical parameters have been calculated for two different velocities in the material under investigation 
(2 and 6 km s-l) .  The resolution parameter  gives information on the maximum distance between two 
hcterogeneities in a material which can be clearly discriminated. The maximum transmission distance is the 
transmission path through a sample allowing a detectable signal at the receiver position. All values are 
approximate. 
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saturation has an important influence on the 
magnitude and directional dependence  of ultra- 
sonic wave velocities. Hence, it is essential to 
gather sufficient information on the state of 
water  saturation of an object under  investi- 
gation, at least when it consists of marble. 

The rock fabric de te rmines  both magni- 
tude and directional dependence  of thermal 
degradat ion.  Therefore ,  a comprehens ive  
knowledge  of fabric propert ies  of a marble  
under  investigation is indispensable for a 
conclusive and extensive damage characteriz- 
ation. There exists no simple relat ionship 
between the microstructure (e.g. grain shape) 
and the texture (lattice preferred orientation) of 
marble.  Thus, before  using a marble  on a 
building or as a replacement,  it is essential to 
examine its fabric properties. 

Anisotropy is the rule rather than the excep- 
tion for many marbles used as natural building 
stones and, thus, has to be considered for 
conservation and reconstruction purposes as 
well as for on-site inspections. Anisotropy of 
ultrasonic wave velocities and thermal expan- 
sion are closely linked to each other. High ultra- 
sonic wave velocities concur with small thermal 
expansion coefficients and small ultrasonic 
wave velocities with high thermal expansion 
coefficients. Thus, ultrasonic wave velocity 
measurements  under  water-saturated con- 
ditions give indications for intrinsic thermal  
expansion behaviour of a marble under investi- 
gation. This is a topic for further research for 
on-site application. 

Enhanced understanding and quantification 
of the effect of thermal degradat ion can be 
achieved using theoretical models. Model calcu- 
lations give important information on both the 
magnitude of thermal degradation and the type 
of thermal degradation (i.e. the possible pore 
geometry). 

Future studies may lead to a link between 
short-term observations, as they are presented 
here, and their long-term development .  The 
basic question to be solved is whether  obvious 
differences in the velocity reduct ion due to 
thermally induced microcracks after only one 
heating cycle influence the long-term stability of 
marble and to what extent. When this relation- 
ship is understood, a prognosis of the lifetime of 
marbles may be established in advance, i.e. 
before utilization of a specific marble, by a 
simple ultrasonic screening test. 
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